PANACEA®
BEDS
Reliable. Simplified. Affordable.

Panacea® Beds

We’ve developed a wide variety of beds to fit every community’s needs and budget.

The Panacea 3500, 3250 and 3000 include all the essential features at a great quality and affordable price. These fully functional beds include everything you’ve come to expect from the Panacea brand.

The Panacea 2000, 1750 and 1000 offer the same great features with enhanced aesthetics for an elevated resident room experience. Look to these upscale beds when you’re crafting a more elegant sleep experience.

Adjustable-Height Low Beds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panacea®</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3500</td>
<td>4 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3250</td>
<td>6 - 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>8 - 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>10 - 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750</td>
<td>12 - 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>14 - 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bariatric Beds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panacea®</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6300</td>
<td>16 - 17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thousands of caregivers across the country trust Panacea products to offer superior resident comfort and well-being.

Designed with your residents in mind and loved by residents and caregivers alike, Panacea beds are relied upon every day in thousands of Senior Living communities across the country. You can count on our products to deliver extraordinary performance and outstanding comfort, all at an amazing value.

Panacea offers a comprehensive line of beds designed to suit every resident need. From adjustable-height low beds for safety and proper positioning to bariatric beds for your larger residents, our mission is to provide you with the equipment you need to help provide care to your residents.

What’s more, Direct Supply’s logistics experts can coordinate delivery, assembly and installation of any size order of beds and arrange removal your old beds. Thanks to our years of serving only Senior Living, we understand your unique environment and make sure our logistics services minimize disruption to your staff, residents and daily operations.

Created with all the features you and your residents require at a great value:

- **Reliable Comfort**
  Rest assured that Panacea beds will help you provide the superior quality of care your residents deserve, thanks to exceptional support and consistent performance over time. All of our 5-function beds feature one-touch Comfort Chair positioning to help you improve resident comfort when seated, while the Auto Contour feature simultaneously controls the head and knee sections to help reduce shearing and friction on the resident’s skin during positioning.

- **Simplified Design**
  We’ve engineered Panacea beds with durability, safety and comfort in mind. With bumpers to help eliminate wall damage and safety lock systems for caregivers, it has never been easier for you and your staff to provide great care.

- **Affordable Pricing**
  With Panacea beds and mattresses, you’ll never have to compromise on quality or usability – you can have it all for less. Plus, we will help you consolidate purchases and take advantage of our flexible financing and payment terms.
Panacea® 3500 Adjustable-Height Low Bed

Adjustable length, width and height for exceptional versatility at a great price.

The Panacea 3500’s integrated, tool-free width and length adjustment allows you to size the bed to almost any resident’s needs quickly and easily; plus, with a 600-pound weight capacity, it can be a great solution for smaller-size bariatric residents.

Its pendant features a Comfort Chair button to help keep the resident’s hips and shoulders aligned in the seated position, and synchronized motors keep the bed level during raised height travel. The Panacea 3500 features Auto Contour, which simultaneously controls the head and knee sections to help minimize shearing, and an optional safety lock secures the casters at the foot end of the bed with one step.

Optional trapeze and staff control are available for easier resident repositioning and to allow the bed to transition smoothly to Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg. The bed features a backlit hand pendant that helps make nighttime adjustments easy for residents and staff.

Plus, preset Safety Pause minimizes risk for crushing overbed tables and other equipment that may be under the bed; this setting also provides a preset transfer height to aid in egress and ingress. Meets IEC 60601-2-58 safety standards.

Specifications
- Height Range: 7” to 30”
- Weight Capacity: 600 lbs.
- Standard Bed Dimensions: 35”, 39” or 42”W x 80” or 84”L
- Width Expansion: Integrated, 39” or 42”
- Length Expansion: Integrated, 84”
- Number of Functions: 5
- Rolling Position: Any Height or Low Only
- Safety Lock: Optional on Mobile-at-any-Height
- Auto Contour: Yes
- Staff Control: Optional
- Leg Lift: Yes
- Trapeze: Optional
- Motors: 4 DC
- Emergency Backup System: Optional Battery Backup

See the Panacea® 3500 Bed in action!
Our highly informative Panacea 3500 Bed demo video showcases all the great features you and your residents will love.

Go to DirectSupply.com/Resources to watch it today!
The Panacea 3250 offers one-touch Auto Contour and Comfort Chair positioning.

Synchronized motors keep the bed level during raised height travel.

The pendant of the Panacea 3250 features a Comfort Chair button to help keep the resident’s hips and shoulders aligned when in the seated position while also providing several clinical benefits. Its Auto Contour feature simultaneously controls the head and knee sections to help minimize shearing, and the optional safety lock secures the casters at the foot end of the bed with one step. The bed features a backlit hand pendant that helps make nighttime adjustments easy for residents and staff. Plus, preset Safety Pause minimizes risk for crushing overbed tables and other equipment that may be under the bed, this setting also provides a preset transfer height to aid in egress and ingress. Meets IEC 60601-2-58 safety standards.

Specifications
- Height Range: 8 3⁄4” to 27”
- Weight Capacity: 500 lbs.
- Standard Bed Dimensions: 35”W x 80”L
- Width Expansion: Kit, 39” or 42”
- Length Expansion: Kit, 84”
- Number of Functions: 5
- Rolling Position: Any Height or Low Only
- Safety Lock: Optional on Mobile-at-any-Height
- Auto Contour: Yes
- Staff Control: Optional
- Leg Lift: No
- Trapeze: Optional
- Motors: 4 DC
- Emergency Backup System: Optional Battery Backup

See the Panacea 3250 Bed in action!

The Panacea 3250 Bed demo video showcases all the great features you and your residents will love.

Go to DirectSupply.com/Resources to watch it today!
Panacea® 3000
Adjustable-Height Low Bed

Offers value and function without compromising safety or low height.

The Panacea 3000 is conveniently mobile at low height or at any height – you choose. It comes standard with Auto Contour, which articulates the head and knee sections simultaneously to help minimize shear. The bed also features an easy-to-clean rib deck and a backlit hand pendant that helps make nighttime adjustments easy for residents and staff. Meets IEC 60601-2-58 safety standards.

Specifications
- Height Range: 81/4” to 27”
- Weight Capacity: 450 lbs.
- Standard Bed Dimensions: 36”W x 80”L
- Width Expansion: Kit, 39” or 42”
- Length Expansion: Kit, 84”
- Number of Functions: 3
- Rolling Position: Any Height or Low Only
- Safety Lock: No
- Auto Contour: Yes
- Staff Control: Optional
- Leg Lift: No
- Trapeze: Optional
- Motors: 4 DC

Emergency Backup System: Optional Battery Backup

Limited Warranty:
Frame/Welds – 15 yrs.
Electrical components – 3 yrs.

See the Panacea® 3000 Bed in action!
Our highly informative Panacea 3000 Bed demo video showcases all the great features you and your residents will love.

Go to DirectSupply.com/Resources to watch it today!
Panacea®

2000 Adjustable-Height Low Bed

Added comfort with an extra-wide sleeping surface

The Panacea 2000’s integrated, tool-free width adjustment allows you to size the bed to almost any resident’s needs quickly and easily; the parts you need are always on the bed, ready to be used. The optional length adjustment kit allows you to add 4” or 8” of additional length for ultimate flexibility.

Its pendant features a Comfort Chair button to help keep the resident’s hips and shoulders aligned when in the seated position, and synchronized motors keep the bed level during raised height travel.

The Panacea 2000 features Auto Contour, which simultaneously controls the head and knee sections to help minimize shearing, and the optional safety lock secures the casters at the foot end of the bed with one step.

Optional trapeze and staff control are available for easier resident repositioning and to allow the bed to transition smoothly to Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg. Assembles in less than 30 minutes with the use of minimal tools. Wall bumper is standard to help prevent damage to walls during operation.

Optional integrated staff control is conveniently located on the foot panel and allows the bed to easily transition to Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg while also allowing for select functions to be locked out.

Integrated width adjustments for maximum versatility

Built-in heel lift allows you to elevate heels without need for pillows or wedge for additional comfort and positioning options

Integrated width expansion allows quick and easy adjustments from 35”W to 39” or 42” to help improve resident comfort and aid in reducing falls. It also makes moving through narrow doorways easier.

Specifications

- Height Range: 8 1/4” to 27”
- Weight Capacity: 500 lbs.
- Standard Bed Dimensions: 35”W x 80”L
- Width Expansion: Integrated, 39” or 42”
- Length Expansion: Kit, 84” or 88”
- Number of Functions: 5
- Rolling Position: Any Height
- Safety Lock: Optional
- Auto Contour: Yes
- Staff Control: Optional
- Leg Lift: Yes
- Trapeze: Optional
- Motors: 4 DC
- Emergency Backup System: Optional Battery Backup

See the Panacea 2000 Bed in action!

Our highly informative Panacea 2000 Bed video showcases all the great features you and your residents will love.

Go to DirectSupply.com/Resources to watch it today!
The Panacea 1750 offers one-touch Auto Contour and Comfort Chair positioning.

The Panacea 1750 Adjustable-Height Low Bed features:
- Auto Contour that simultaneously controls the head and knee sections to help minimize shearing.
- The optional safety lock secures the casters at the foot end of the bed with one step.
- Assembles in less than 30 minutes with the use of minimal tools.
- Wall bumper is standard to help prevent damage to walls during operation.

Specifications:
- **Height Range:** 8\(\frac{1}{4}\)" to 27"
- **Weight Capacity:** 500 lbs.
- **Standard Bed Dimensions:** 35"W x 80"L
- **Width Expansion:** Kit, 39" or 42"
- **Length Expansion:** Kit, 84"
- **Number of Functions:** 5
- **Rolling Position:** Any Height
- **Safety Lock:** Optional
- **Auto Contour:** Yes
- **Staff Control:** Optional
- **Leg Lift:** No
- **Trapeze:** Optional
- **Motors:** 4 DC
- **Emergency Backup System:** Optional Battery Backup
- **Limited Warranty:** Frame/Welds – 10 yrs., Electrical components – 3 yrs.

Easily upgrade your bed from 39" or 42"W; comes standard with 42"W end panels for added safety against entrapment.

Soft and warm to the touch with multiple grab spaces. Able to rotate out of the way for transfers.

Optional one-touch safety lock easily secures the casters on the front of the bed from 80" to 84".

Optional integrated staff control is conveniently located on the module and allows the bed to easily transition to Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg; also allows for select functions to be locked out.

Easily accessible safety lock pedals secure the bed to the floor at any height with one step.

Optional length extension kit allows you to increase the length of the bed.

The Panacea 1750 Adjustable-Height Low Bed provides multiple clinical benefits.

See the Panacea 1750 Bed in action!

The Panacea 1750 Bed demo video showcases all the great features you and your residents will love.

Go to DirectSupply.com/Resources to watch it today!
Panacea® 1000
Adjustable-Height Low Bed

Mobile-at-low-height or any-height configurations are built for safety and ease of use.

The Panacea 1000’s frame is constructed with steel tubing, providing a sturdy structure for resident safety, and can be assembled in less than 30 minutes with minimal tools. Mattress keepers and wall bumper are included standard.

**Specifications**

- **Height Range:** 8⅝” to 25”
- **Weight Capacity:** 450 lbs.
- **Standard Bed Dimensions:** 35”W x 80”L
- **Width Expansion:** KL, 39” or 42”
- **Length Expansion:** No
- **Number of Functions:** 3
- **Rolling Position:** Any Height or Roll in Low Only
- **Safety Lock:** No
- **Auto Contour:** No
- **Staff Control:** Optional
- **Leg Lift:** No
- **Trapeze:** No
- **Motors:** 4 DC
- **Emergency Backup System:** Optional Battery Backup
- **Limited Warranty:** Frame/Welds – 10 yrs., Electrical components – 3 yrs.

**Panacea® 1000 Adjustable-Height Low Bed**

Mobile-at-low-height or any-height configurations are built for safety and ease of use.

- **Frame construction uses strong steel tubing and breathable grid deck**
- **Mattress keepers offered standard to help prevent mattress from shifting**
- **Wall bumper offered standard to help prevent damage to walls during operation**

Optional width-expansion kit allows you to easily upgrade your bed from 35”W to 39” or 42”; comes standard with 42”W end panels for added safety against entrapment.
Panacea® 6300
Bariatric Bed

750 lb. capacity and expandable deck adjusts from 39” to 48”W x 80” to 88”L to match any body type.

The rugged Panacea 6300 features a sturdy steel rib-style bed frame with heavy-duty, lockable casters for maneuverability. It provides quiet and smooth multi-position actuation with full battery backup for reliable operation and arrives fully assembled and I.V. pole ready; just attach siderails, wall guard, and headboards and footboards. Headboards and footboards available in amber cherry finish. Optional bariatric free-standing trapeze available.

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height Range</th>
<th>15¾&quot; to 29¼&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight Capacity</td>
<td>750 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Bed Dimensions</td>
<td>39”W x 80”L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width Expansion</td>
<td>Integrated, 39” or 48”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length Expansion</td>
<td>Integrated, 80” or 88”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Functions</td>
<td>3 or 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolling Position</td>
<td>Any Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety Lock</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Contour</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff Control</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg Lift</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trapeze</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motors</td>
<td>4 DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Backup System</td>
<td>Optional Battery Backup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited Warranty</td>
<td>Frame/Welds – 10 yrs. Electrical components – 1 yr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Four heavy-duty casters provide support for bariatric residents and are individually lockable.

Mattress retainers, two on each corner, ensure the mattress stays in the proper position.

Two heavy-duty padded 3-position siderails included.

Two heavy-duty padded 3-position siderails included.

Mattress retainers, two on each corner, ensure the mattress stays in the proper position.

Included wall guard prevents bed from contacting wall and causing costly damage.

10-button pendant on the 5-function bed features the same functions as the eight-button with added Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg features.
Developed more than a decade ago, the Panacea mattress was created in response to growing customer needs for a quality, pressure-redistribution mattress at an affordable price. Since we weren’t able to find the ideal mattress for Senior Living, we set about creating one based on input from customers like you. Over the years, we’ve added to that line, creating more mattresses to support resident well-being, comfort and dignity, all at a great value.

We’ve designed our line of Panacea mattress options to accommodate your diverse resident population. With a focus on creating mattresses that meet your needs of pressure redistribution, comfort, quality and durability, we offer a wide selection of surfaces, including foam and air mattresses along with air overlays.

Panacea® products are available exclusively from Direct Supply!

Call 1-800-634-7328 today to take advantage of our RISK-FREE 30-NIGHT TRIAL on all Panacea® Foam Mattresses. If you’re not satisfied, return it free of charge.